
Join Us as We #Read4TheHorses
Read-A-Thon

As we continue to social distance, and learn and work virtually, many of our favorite
activities are on hold. While we can’t get together in person, we have an opportunity to
come together and read in support of a great cause.

Days End Farm Horse Rescue (DEFHR) is hosting a read-a-thon during National
Reading Month in March. You're invited to join us for a month of reading, fun, and virtual
challenges and prizes for all ages. The grand prize winner will have the opportunity to
read to DEFHR horses in person. All pledges related to the read-a-thon will directly
support DEFHR’s horses.

Learn More

The Feel-Good Book Club

Join our Feel-Good Book Club to discuss books that inspire us and lift us up. We will
host two morning meetups, the first of which will be held on Tuesday, March 16 via
Zoom to talk about the best-seller by Charles Mackesy, “The Boy, the Mole, the Fox
and the Horse.”

Click to Sign Up via Email

Visit Us on Instagram
We are celebrating 1,000 followers on our new Instagram account, @4thehorses! If
you don't already follow us, head over to Instagram for extra content and exclusive
updates from the farm and the horses you love.

Our original Instagram account had more than 15,000 when it was hacked. After a
year of trying to recover it, we decided a fresh start was exactly what we needed.
Please help us rebuild our following by sharing our new account with your friends
and family. Thank you!

Visit Us on Instagram

DEFHR Is Hiring

DEFHR is hiring a full-time barn assistant at our Woodbine, MD facility. Candidates
must have horse handling experience, a strong work ethic, and be a team player.

Click the link below to see details and to apply on Facebook or text DAYSEND to
22100.

Click for Details and To Apply

DEFHR is also hiring a Summer Youth Program Leader. Programs leaders are in
charge of instruction and supervision of DEFHR’s Legacy Camp Program. This year’s
Legacy Camp will run from June 7 to August 13 (Monday through Friday) from 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. If you’re interested in learning more about this exciting opportunity
and applying, please click the button below.

Click for Details and To Apply

Shop Chewy.com To Help the Horses
DEFHR now has a wish list on Chewy and we'll receive $15 from every new customer
referral on the website. Click the button below to shop our wish list and enter the following
link at checkout to help the horses. Referral link: https://prf.hn/click/camref:1011li9bh

Shop the Wish List

Life on the Farm — Episode 24
In the latest episode of Life on the Farm, DEFHR is transformed into a winter
wonderland. Our trainers walk you through the snowy grounds and also introduce you
to a young pony with an extraordinary story that is now available for adoption.

Watch Episode 24

In the News
“The Spirit of a Horse: Local Rescues
Provide Rehabilitation, Adoption for

Rescued Equines"
DEFHR CEO Erin Clemm Ochoa talks
about the rescue, rehabilitation, and
adoption efforts that DEFHR provides
and the partnership the organization has
with Maryland law enforcement and
animal control agencies. Click the button
to read the complete article in the
Baltimore Sun.

Read Article

“Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of
Happiness: The Story of Rescue Horse

Rib Rab Reuben"

DEFHR Assistant Trainer Leigha
Schrader recounts her experience with
rescue horse Rib Rab Reuben. Reuben
is a special companion horse that is
thriving in liberty work with Leigha and
available for adoption. Click the button
below to read their story on Horse
Network.

Read Article

Featured Horse of the Month: Noble Nicholas

Five-year-old Quarter Horse gelding, 14.1hh
Though his beautiful cremello coloring makes him stand out, it’s Nicholas’ personality
that captures our hearts. While Nicholas cannot have a riding career, he has so much
to offer to a new family. He is instant best friends with everyone he meets—both
horse and human—and he has impeccable ground manners. Nicholas is brave with
obstacles and would be a fantastic agility or liberty prospect for someone looking to
have fun with a kind and willing horse.

Email adopt@DEFHR.org for details on this lovable gelding.

Click to Learn More About Noble Nicholas

Adopt Donate Visit Volunteer

Share DEFHR's story! For media inquiries, editorial content, or interviews, please contact
Kara Pinato Scro at kara@jumpmediallc.com.

All photos courtesy of DEFHR.
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